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The Ollargefor Insertion under this head is One ])ollar 

a tine for each in8ertion ; about eight words to a tine. 

AdverU8emems must be "eceived at publication office 

asemlyas Thursday llwrning to appear in next issue. 

Any person can get from five to forty acres choice 
land, with perfect title free, for trifling services around 
home; business select and honorable. Address for ex
planatory circular, SECRETARY, Sf Nassa u street. New 
York. 

Wanted a Superintendent; a thoroughly capable man 
who understands the malleable Iron business and is com
petent to manage the manufacturing department. State 
experience, refet'ence, and salary expected. Address 
.. Malleable," P. O. Box 332. Pittsburg, Pa. 

Automatic Planer, Knife Grinders, best Solid Emery 
Wheels, ;\1achines to run Emery Belts, etc. All warranted 
satisfactory. Address Amer. Twist DIilJ C o., Meredith, 
N.H. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions, etc. Com� 
plete outfit for plating, et{). Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St, New York. 

To indorse a promissory note may cost a large sum, 

"T. New, 32 John St., New York. has sold and applied 
over flftymillion feet of his Prepared RoofinJZ',the major 
part being placed upon manufacturing establishments.f' 
-SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Agent. Wanted.-None but intelligent and energetic 
need apply. Must furnish good recommendations, or nn 
notice will be taken of applications. Exclusive territory 
given. Agents are now making from $10 to $15 a day. 
Address. for terms, The Infallible Coin Scale Co .• 267 
Broadway, New York city. 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa. 

Jas. F. Hotchkiss, 84 John S t .• N. Y.: Send me your 
free book entitled .. How to Keep Boilers Clean," con
taining '.1Seful information for steam users & engineers. 
(Forward above by postal or letter; mention this paper.) 

Steel S tamps and Pattern Letters. The best made. J. 
F. \\·.Dorman.21 German St., Baltimore. Catalogue free. 

Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
bnilt to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt.Holly, N.  J .  

Combination Roll and Rubber C o., 2 7  Barclay St., 
N. Y. Wringer Rolls and Moulded Goods Specialties. 
Presses & Dies (frnit cuns) AyarMach. Wks., Salem,N.J. 

Wood-Working Machinery of Improved De,ign and 
Workmanship. Cordesman. Egan & Co., CinCinnati, O. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

but to indorse an Esterbrook Pen costs nothing, and is Presses, Dies, 'rools for working Sheet Metals, etc. 
the most natural thing to do after using one. Fruit and other Can Tools. E. W .  Bliss. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Bostwick's Giant Riding Saw Machine, adv.,page372. SpJiL Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength awl 

Small articles in sheet or cast brass made on can truct. appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Sbafting 

S emi models for estimates to H. C. Goodrich, 66 to 72 Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia. [·a. 

Ogden Place. Chicago. Ill. Rupplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursnit of infor-

Heavy Trimmed Walrus Leather, by the Hide or in 
Wheels, for Polishing Metal. Greene, Tweed & Co., N.Y. 

Mortise, Rim, Catch, Sash, and Padlocks. Novel; 
unpickable. Patented. Right or Royalty for sale. Box, 
182, Champaign, Ill. 

Latest Improved Diamond Drills. Send for circnlar 
to M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 80 to 88 Mark et St., Chicago, I!I. 

OFFICE O F  CHAUNCEY KILMER & Co.. t ROCK CITY ]'ALLS, N. Y., May 24, 1 �. > 
GENTLEMEN: In reply to yours of the 20th inst. about 

II. W. Johns' Asbesto'3 rooting, we consider it the most 

durable, economical, and. at the same time. fire-proof roof � 
in;} that we have ever used, having had an opportunity 
two years since of testing its fire�proof qualities on a 
portion of our mill where the roofing had then been on 
some three years, confining the fire to the immediate 
Vicinity of the ventilator, over the rotary engine, where 
it originated. Since then we ha.ve reconstructed the 
main portion of the mill and covered it with the Asbes� 
tos rOOfing in preference to aU of.,her8. Very truly yours, 

CHAUNCEY KILMER & SON. 

For Sale.-A Beam Engine, condensing; 34 inch cylin
der by 48 inch stroke; Sickle's cut�off; now deveJoping 300 
horse power by card. Jo'lywheel.20 feat diameter by 36 
inch face. can be seen running at the Brooklyn City 
Flour Mills, Jewell Milling Company, foot of Fulton 
Street, Brooklyn. 

Sae Bentel, Marlredant & Co.'s adv., palre 374. 
8team Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tube 

Expanders. It. Dudgeon. �4 Columbia St .• New York. 
Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 

mation on any special engineering. mechanical, or scien� 
titlc subject. can have catalogue of contents of the Sm� 
ENTIFIC AMIJ;HICAl\ t-;UPPLE:MENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPJ,lljME'-';T contai ns lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physi
cal science. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers, New York. 

HlN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
No attention will be paid to communications unless 

accompanied with the full name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondents WIll not be 
given to inqllirers. 

We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 
to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name tile date of the paper and the page. or the number 
of the qnestion. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not then pnb
Iished, the)" may conclude that, for goat! reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest., 
shaull! remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we canna I. be expecLed to spend time and lahar to 
obtain snch information without remuneration. 

F��e
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ea�:: �I�!/a,:;!�e:. ��� Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE-
MENT referred to in these columns may be had at tid. 

50,000 Sawyers wanted. Your full address for Emer· office. Price 10 cents each. 
son's Hand Book·of Saws (free). Over 100 illustrations 
and pages of valuable information. Jlow to straighten 
saws, etc. Emerson, Smith & Co., Beaver Fallsj Pa. 

Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fnlly warranted. 
For Pat. Silfety Elevators, Hoisting Engines, Friction 

Clutch PUlleys, Cut-off Coupling. see E'risbie's ad. p. 372. 

Gould & Eberhardt's Mac-hinists' Tools. See adv.,p. 372. 
Centrifngal Pnmps, 100(0 35,000 gals. per m in. Seep. 374. 

Barre� Key, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p.373. 
For Heavy Punches, etc., see illustrated advertise

ment of lUlIes & Jones, on page 374. 

Lehigh Valley Emery and Corundum Wheels are free 
cutting. durable, and safe. Can be adapted to all kinds 
of work. Write for prices, stating sizes of wheelS you 
use. Lehigh Valley Emery Wheel Co., Lehighton, Pa. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian WeHs Bored, hy 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box�23, Pottsvillc. Pa. �e" p.374 

Vertical Engines, varied capacity. See adv., p. 372. 
Combined Concentric and Eccentric Universal and In

dependent Jaw Chucks. The Pratt & Whitney Co .• Hart
ford, Conn. 

For best low price Planer and Matcner. and lutest 
improved Sas� Door, and RUni Macbinery, Send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance. Williamsport1 Pa. 

The only economical and practical Gas Engine in the 
market is the new to Otto" Silent, built by Schleicher. 
Schumm & Co., Philadelphia. Pa. Send for circnlar . 

Blake's Belt Studs. The strongest and best fastening 
for rubber and leatherbeits. Greene. Tweed & Co., N. Y. 

The Porter-Alien High Speed Steam Engine. South
work Foundry & Mach. Co.,430 Washiugton Ave.,Phil.Pa. 

4 to 40 H. P .. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 37�. 
First Class Enlrine Lathes, 20 inch swinlr, 8 foot bed. 

now ready. F. C.& A.E. Rowland. New Haven, Conn. 
For Salc.-BaEimore Nickel Plating Works. Estab

lished in 1871 Complete eqUipment, including new boiler 
and engine. Address A. Greenleaf & Co., 15 :\IIercer st., 
Baltimore. Md. 

Cope & Maxwell M'f'g Co.'s Pump adv., page 353. 
Common Sense Dry Kiln. Adapted to drying of allma

terial where kiln, etc., drying bouses are used. See p.358. 
Supplee Steam Engine. See adv. p. 357. 
Ice Making Machines and Machines for Cooling 

Breweries, etc. Pictet Artificial Ice Co. (Limited), 142 
GreenWich Street. P. O. Box 8083, New York city. 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See ad v., p. 341. 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc ., 
for examination, should be carefnl t a distinctly mark or 
label ttleir specimens 80 as to avoid errol' in. their identi
IicatlOn. 

(1) F. A. W. asks: 1. Will a small glass 
cylinder, say four inches in diameter (if speeded up), 
answer in bnilding a frictional electric m"chine? A. It 
will answer in a small way. The small diameter of the 
cylinder will limit the power of the machine whatever 
may be the speed. 2. How is the amalgam prepared for 
putting on cushions? A. Melt eilrht parts of zinc and 
two parts of tin together. Place four parts of mercury 
in a wooden b ox coated inside with chalk, and pour into 
it the melted tin and zinc (not too hot). Put the cover 
on the box, and shake violently until the amalgam cools. 
Pulverize in a mortar. and mix: with a little lard. 

(2) W. H. O. writes: 1. Our engine is 14x18, 
with Sfoot drive pulley, with a 3 foot driver onthe main 
shaft; engine now rnns 130 per minute. Which would be 
the best to Iret more power. by puttinlr a 6 foot driver on 
the engine, or one lar,ge enough on the main shaft, and 
to mn 150 per minute? A. Larger on main shaft. 2. 
How much more power would we get by running it t,o 
150? My ide" is the 6 foot on the engine would te the 
best, but our engineer differs with me. A. The increase 
with same pressure wonld be as 130 to 150. 3. Would it 
not take as much steam by running 150, and the 6 foot 
driver? A. The increase in quantity of steam required 
wcuJd be in same proportion if doing increased work. 

(3) J. M. F. asks: Will you please state 
how to soften rubber and to harden It alrain? A. If 
you refer to ordinary or vuican ized rubber, try digestion 
in bisulphide of carbon to soften and exposnre to air to 
harden alrain. Rubber is usually moulded before vul· 
canizing it, when a moderate heat suffices to soften the 
substance. 

(4) R. W. H. writes: I have great diffi
cnlty with belts slipping. I covered one pulley with 
leather, which, as long as it lasted (remained attached', 
worked well. How c a n  1 make the leather adhere to an 
iron pulIey without drilling and riveting? A. Try the 
followinlr for fastening leather on the p ulley: Steep the 
leather in an infusion of gall nuts; a layer of strong 
hot glue is spread upon the pnlIey, and the leather forci
bly applied on the flesh side, and allow it to dry under 
the same pressure. Marine glue may also be used to 

C. B. Rogers & Co .• Norwich, Conn" Wood Working advantage in a similar manner. 

handles are lia ble toJl."c injured. How will the battery 
affect them? A. Th.: battery solution used cold will 
not injure the handles under ordinary conditions. 

(6) G. M. asks: 1. Will a cylinder boiler, 
made of brass, diameter 9 in"hes, length 18 inches, to 
be heated by means of kerosene lamps, be sufficient to 
generate enough steam to run a donble acting engine. 
cylinder, diameter 172 inches, stroke 3 inches. If not, 
please stale size required? A. Only about half enough 
boiler. 2. Will brass one-sixteenLh of an inch thick be 
sufficiently strong to stand the pressure? A. It should 
be one-eilrhth of an inch thick. 3. What size safety 
valve shall I use on snch a boiler? A. Three-quarters 
to one inch diameter will answer. 

(7) W. H. B. asks: Will yon please ten 
me how I can transfer prints from paper on to metal ? 
A. To transfer a fatty ink engraving on metal proceed 
as follows: First coat the face of the dampened engrav
ing with clear cop"l varnish, made rather tllin, and when 
this has partly dried press it smoothly and firmly into 
contact with the metal plate, and allow it to remain until 
dry. Then moisten the back of the engraving, and with 
a moist sponlre, a piece of soft tubber, and the fingers. 
rub the softened paper until it has crumbled away, 
leaving nothing but the inked lines adhering to the var
nished metal. 

(8) G. W. T. asks: 1. Which is the best 
and most profitable method of polishinlr pretty coarse 
brown walnut? I have tried many manners, but none 
of them will stand any length of time. A. For brown 
walnut, fill well with shellac varnish and rl1b down with 
French palish. If a varnisb surface is required that 
shall be smooth, fill as before with shellac varnish and 
rub down with fine sandpaper, and repeat if a finersnr
face is desired, then varnish with copal or other bard 
drying varnish, and rub down with French polish. 2. 
How is the bright hard polish on sewing machines ob
tained? A. The brilrht sarface on sewing machines is 
obtained by using the best Japan varnish, drying in 
an oven free from dusi at a temperature of about 2250 
Fah. If the work is required to be very smooth, it must 
be rubbed down with fine sandpaper or ground pumice 
stone in water, according to the requirements of the 
work, then pnt on another coat of japan and bake as 
before. 3. What sort of varnish is applied to cover 
the transfer pictures, and is this varnish hardened cold 
or warm. and how many degrees are allowed? A. The 
transfer pictures should be covered with thin mastic 
varnish. Use a fine flat camel's hair brush and brush 
lightly, so as to conceal the overlapping of the mastic 
upon the japan varnish. Dry by boking at about 1500 
Fah. 

(9) R. H. F. writes: I have made a large 
compound microscope stand, and with a one inch ob
jective I have obtained /lood results. As I either have 
or can readily mnke the tools for grinding small lenses, I 
would like to experiment on making some one-quarter 
inch and one-eighth inch objectives. Can you tell me 
what are the focal lengths of the lenses used, and how 
they are combined to make such objectives? A. For 
these objectives you can make all of the front surfaces 
plane, working to the diagram as nearly as possible. 
The fignres given will not be a bsolutely correct for all 
kinds of Irlass. Select good heavy flint and Irood crown 
glaRs; maj�e your set of lenses as per diagram, and place 

them in a temporary and arljl1stable setting. so that for 
the qnarter inch you will have the hemispherical front, 
and the second pair about one·sixteenthinch apart, the 
second and third pair about one-eighth inch apart. If 
the right kino of glass is' chosen, the lenses well polished 
and centered, you will onlyh.ve to make a movement of 
one or two of the lenses backward or forward for the 
anal adjustment. But if the chromatic aberration is not 
correctl or the spherical aberration is over or under cor
rect. trouble begins. The correction for color may be 
made by altering the inner curves of the back pair. and 
the correction for spherical aberration maybe made by 
altering the inner curves of the middle pair. Of course 
Ihe beginner can hardly expect to accomplish all this at 
once. It has takena long time for professional opticians 
and mathematicians to bring objectives to their present 
perfection, and there is still room for and expectation 
of improvement. 

Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 342. 

The Sweetland Chuck. See illus. adv., p. 342. 
Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book 

Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of Solo
man's Parallel Vise. Taylor. Stues & Co"Ri eg elsville.N .J. 

Electric Lights.-Thomson Houston System of the Arc 
type. Estim",tes given and contracts made. 631 Arch,Phil. 

Pure water furnished Cities, Paper Mills, Laundries, 
Steam BOllers, etc .• hy the Multiford System of the 
Newark Filtering Co., 177 Commerce St" Newark, N. J. 

(10) B. & W. write: On several of the loco
motives of our western railroads, the whistle is 80 ar
ranged that when the valve is opened the tone rises 
clear and bell· like to a high note, and then is made to 
descend the scale, and die away gradually on a lower 
tone than that made at first, and prodncing a very 
weird and striking effect. Can yon tell us how it is 
produced? A. These whistles !!l'e made with a sliding 
piston inside the bell operated by a lever let in through 
the steam chamber with a picton rod connecting the 
two parts together. The bell is much lonlrer than the 
ordinary whistles to make the range of tone to suit, and 

(5) W. H. G. asks: 1. Which is the best may be adjnsted to ranlre a musical third, fifth, or 
method for plating cutlery, etc., with tin, by the elec- octave. 2. Also, can you telI us the reqnisites for a good 
tro-plating process, or by the immersion process, by clear whistle of· medium high pitch, one that will not 
dipping into the hot metal? A. See" Tin Plating," be wheezy? A. If yon have dry steam, the whistles 
SUPPLEMENT, No. 310. For such goods the hot dip is made for the trade in the Eastern States are generally 
generally preferred if a heavy coating is desired. 2. clear. or may be made so by adjusting the bell nearer or 
Can that bright luster be obtained after the articles are further from the aperture, which can be done by loosen
plated with the battery, that the articles have by the ing the nut and turning the beli up or down on the 
immersion method? A. Yes, if the current has been 

I 
threaded aP

.
indle. The requisite instructions for mak

properly applied. 3. By the immersion process the ing a whistle could nol be given without drawings. 
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Find a good toned whistle. in nse and study its con
struction. 

(11) E. G. W. asks: What is the theory of 
elliptical wabble saws, and for what purpose are they 
used? A. These are circnlar saws set at, an angle upon 
the spindle for the purpose of cutting Irrooves. For 
instance an ordinary !law set upon a spindlel 80 as to 
wabble an eighth of an inch each way from the natural 
plane of motion, will cut a groove a qu�rter of an inch 
wide. If the saw is trued np in this position, and all 
the teeth bronght up sharp. it will cut a square angled 
Irroove. Upon measuring the two axial diameters of 
the saw. it will be found slilrhtly elliptical. Hence its 
name. 

(12) G. F. S. and S. B. ask: Can yon give 
us any data with regard to the heating or steam pro
ducing qualities of petrolenm oils and other liquid 
fuels? A. The following table by Professor Rankine 
will probably afford the informationdesired: 

� 
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(13) P. E. writes: I got a mercury barome· 
tel' some eight months ago. The mercury has since re
mained stationary at the same height. By sufficiently 
inclining the instrument the mercury in the tube rises 
to the very top, the air has free access to the mercury 
in the cistern. The tube has not overa quarter of an inch 
internal diameter. Perhaps adhesion of the mercury t o  
the glass i s  the cause o f  this. What can b e  done to ren
der the harometer efficient? A. The mercury will some
times slightly adhere to barometer tubes of small diame
ter by capillary attraction; this should not interfere ma
terially with its movement, provided that on tipping 
the tnbe the mercury strikes the top with a sharp click, 
assuring yon that there is no air in the tube. In some 
seasons the range of the barometer is very slow, and 
will not be easily noticed unless an index is attached 
and adjusted at each observation. We would recom
mend you to give it a thoroulrh trial by the index. 

(14) E. G. S. writes: In making a dynamo-
electric machine, such as is described in SUPPLEMENT, 
No. 161, will it answer to make the electro·magnet of 
hard cast iron while the bell malrnet is made of soft 
cast iron? Will it not answer to cast the journal of the 
bell magnet and the bell magnet in one piece, but have 
the journal rnn in brass? A. Soft iron should be nsed • 

as in dynamo for both magnet and armature. 2. What 
t':J. condensed petroleum or petroleum m.a�s? Can it be 
made by carefully boiling kerosen e? A. You probably 
refer to petroleum H foot," the tarry residue from the 
db tilling crude petroleum. It cannot be obtained in 
the way you propose. 

(15) W. G. S. wants to know how to braze 
a belld saw so as to make a good joint without bnrning 
the saw. A. The best material for brazing these saws 
is the silver solder uoed by jewelers. Small coin will 
answer if you cannot get the other. Rolled sheet brass 
is better than copper. If the saw is not too large, use 
a blow pipe and oil or alcohol lamp. with wick about 
three-quarters of an inch diameter, the same that 
jewelers use, or a Bun,en gas burner. Bind the scarfed 
ends together with small wire. and pin the saw upJn a 
piece of charcoal or pumice stone, rubbed down flat 
on one side, and a depression under the place to be 
brazed, to let the flame pass under freely; apply borax 
ground to a cream in water, place the solder at the edge 
oithe scarf, throw the blue point at the flame strongly 

'upon the underside 80 that the solder may draw throulrh 
when it melts. This will make a clean joint and heat 
no more than is necessary to accomplish the work. 

(16) F. A. W. asks: What can I nse to make 
linen, damask. etc., semi·transparent-something that 
will not stain and can be readily washed from the cloth? 
A. Try castor oil or water-glass. 

(17) K. B. writes: Can you inform us of 
any better way of preparing leather to make ClipS for air 
pumps (3 inches diameter) than tbe followinlr: We soak 
the leather in water nntil it becomes soft. then press it 
into monld •. and afterwards soak in' neatsfoot oil for 
several days; but it will get hard, and shrink away from 
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